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Reasonable Combination or Va
reasonable Competition

Which Shall It Be
It be in vain to try to conceal o

minimize the consequences of the Anti-
Trust law of 1600 under an interpreta
Uon by the Supreme Court brought t
light by the recent opinion and decree
in the Northern Securities case It will

avail nothing to point to tho prospect
of great agricultural crops and the mar
vellous proaperity of tho country A

condition produced by competitive
competitive political parties

the Government at Washington con
fronts us The exigency has not come ol
natural laws but of mans doings It k
misleading to speak and write of the
pending crisis as if only a few very rich
men are troubled by the courts
that no dividends on tho shares of
GreatNorthern or Northern Pacific rail
way shall be paid to the Northern

Company and that a majority of
shares of neither of the two companlc
shall be voted at shareowners1 meetings
It is misleading because there are tin
perilled the earnings savings and In-

comes of numberless innocent persons
men and women who honestly invested
years ago in tho shares of the two roads
and with no thought of doing an Illegal
act exchanged their shores for thoM o
the holding corporation

How has the critical situation come to
pus What created It Which ot those
concerned has been Ignorant careless
or recklessly selfish lias the Govern-
ment at Washington or Its laws or dis-

regard or false Interpretation of those
laws created existing That
to what innocent inventors the people
and the voters will demand and have

to be told
The AntiTrust enactment of June 26

1890 popularly known as tho Sherman
law is the starting point Senator
SHERMAN described its origin in the
second volume of his Recollections
and left little doubt that it was to be
applied only to production and not to
transportation Nobody was quite sat
sfted with it yet under public clamor

only one Senator voted against it
Senator HOAR insists that he and

Senator EDMUNDS were the draftsmen
of the law that Senator SHKBUAN had
little or nothing to do with It and that it
was enacted substantially in the Ian
feuaga in which it left the draftsmens
hands Senator EDMUNDS has been re-

ported the correctness of the report
baa never been questioned as declaring
that be never Intended the enactment
to be applied to railways and Senator
HOAR has repeatedly said in the Senate
that he had never thought the law In-

cluded and denounced every restraint
of trade whether good or bad

Last autumn each of the two political
through its Congressional Com-

mittee a member from each
State published as Is now tho usage
a Campaign Text Book Therein the
AntiTrust law and Its administration
was by the managers of both political
parties made the prominent topic

The Republican book referring to the
attitude of the parties regarding trusts

saidThe
Democratic part look to constant asjlta

Bon wltn oo restrictive Icglslstloa the nepnbll
can partr rude suob restriction as wtU prevent
arbitrary advance In prices or reduction la wag es-

Ihrougb exclusive control

It refers to the history of the Anti-
Trust law of 1500 and adds

The Qeveland Administration tilled to restrain
aay combination ot capital by of this law
President CUTCUIXD In bis last annual message
to Congress expressed Ibo opinion that the
Ooenuneat could not suppress lbs evil 01 trusts
and as looked to aa adaptation ot the tarts and to
the State Legislatures the oily poulble relief

The Republican text book claims ex-

clusive credit for tho legislation of 1800

The Democratic Campaign Book
on the other hand ridiculed the Repub-
lican pretension of exceptional fidelity-
to the work of suppressing trusts In-

sisted that the Sherman law had been a
failure that under it trusts had devel-
oped in number extent and power u
never before claimed that Mr CLEVE

LANDS Administration had begun the
most Important of the Government prose-
cutions under the law and that the Re-

publicans had not put in force the crimi-
nal sections of the statute The text
book made striking display of 1415C3

out of 200000 miles of railway in the
United States consolidated since the
enactnent of the AntiTrust law into
Mven groups known now as the Vander
bllt group the Harriman group the Gould
group the Pennsylvania group the New
Haven group and so on

Those two publications are important
because they exhibited in 1002 the opin
ions of tho controlling politicians of the
two parties regarding tho topic referred
to Therein the leaders of both are
seen down to McRiXLBTs death

the law of 1800 and suits under it
as a tub to tho antitrust whale

After those two publications last au
tumn President ROOSBVEUT began his
antitrust campaign with his Provi
dence speech in Rhode Island

Since the decreo In the Northern Se-

curities case there hM been manifested
natural exultation In the Department of
Justice at Washington and there have
been reports of what has been said
therein Among other reports has been
one In the Herald In which lIe corre-
spondent said that he was referred by
the AttorneyGeneral to Mr DAY an
Assistant AttorneyGeneral for Infor-
mation and the latter answered

TIle position of the AtUirneyOtntral ever

lUnojTk entered office bad been to tike the public
Into blii oonndenet whenever bo b
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bSeiiit ra required lu Hhad-
to la matJnt bit Crt MBOunwmeat of tb Intend

action against the Northern SeeartUe mner
President bad quietly asked AttorneyGene
to Investigate the complaint that hid beta ni-
by the ctUzcns of moll lbs entire Northwest tl

their Interest were bdif tbreateaedbyavloUU
of the law lie Invettlttted this cue and rep
to the President his opinion tbal the law bti

violated

The foregoing may be taken as an
history of the genesis of the

Securities prosecution but President
I ROOSBVEWB attitude therein Is In i

Important sense immaterial now I
had a right to tako care that the Ja
be faithfully executed as he
stood them

Tho main question now under
relates to the circumstance

the popular and judicial atrccspher
in which tho Northern Securities Con
panv was organized-

It Improbable that it was the taLon
tion of those who were made defendant
in the Northern Securities suit to
the statute The individual defendant
were JAMES J WILLIAM CLODOI

D WILLIS JAMM JOHN 8 KENNEDY

J PIEBPONT MoRGAN ROBERT BACON

GEORGE F DANIELS LAMON
The AntiTrust law declares that over
person who shall make such a contract
or engage in such a combination or

as is denounced by that
ahall be guilty of a misdemeanor

on conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine not exceeding 15000 or by

not exceeding one year o
by both said punioAmerUt in the dlscre
tion of the court

Men of the character of these gentle
men are not likely to enter into contracts
combinations or agreements in tto
management of railway property in th
taco of such a statute without taking tin
advice of the most competent and

lawyers within their reach I
must be assumed therefore that
defendants in the Northern Securities
prosecution had no idea that what thoj
were doing would bo in violation of law

The literature of each of the severn
suits and there have been very few whlcl
have been begun under the statute o
1800 howa that for at least hall a dozer
years after its enactment its meaning
and legal effect were ambiguous San
ater EDMUNDS had said as wo have seen
that it was never intended to be opplioc
to railways and Senator HOAB has

said that It was never Intend
to forbid reasonable restraints of trade
They were its draftsmen

The suit begun by the United Statei
against The Joint Traffic Association-
was begun hi the Southern District ol
New York during admin-
istration The It
favor of the railroads and the Circuit
Court of Appeals affirmed that decision
which shows that this New York Federal
circuit took the view of the statute which
was generally in 1890 by tho rail-

road and The Supreme
Court however reversed the court be-
low and followed Its decision made a
little while before In the case of The
TransMissouri Freight Association
wherein it that the AntiTrust
law of 1800 railroads arid also
made Illegal oil contracts In restraint-
of trade whether reasonable or unrea-
sonable

That last part of the judgment was
concurred in by four of the Justices

farms FTOD GRAY and Sanus
of the opinion that the only restraint

if trade condemned by the statute wai
unrwsonoWt restraint such as was

unlawful at common law That Supreme
opinion by only five Justices

Oct SI 180S controlled the
In the Northern Securities case
Supremo Court had said

The natural direct aad Immediate eSeet o-

tomivSlrla Is however to tow tr rate and to tbcrebi
Increase the demand for commodities the snpply

of which Increases commerce and an
Bent whose first and direct effect It to
Ibis flui compttuton restrains Instead of pro
noting trade sid commerce

The solution of the problem of com-

petitive values for services and
dities is a perplexing one and
Utogether suited to the purely judicial
mind but the Supreme Court seems to
have felt itself bound in defining the
phrase in restraint of commerce
x consider that problem of competitive

to declare that restraint of
ho play of competition is the same-
n railway business and in law as ro-

itralnt of trade
On Jan S 1003 Senator HOAB criti

In the Senate with a good deal of
the decision of the Supreme

3ourt in The TransMissouri Freight
ssodatlon case that the AntiTrust
w condemned all restraint of trade

whether reasonable or unreasonable
nd expressed his concurrence with the

minority Justices He insisted that the
urpose of the AntiTrust law of 1800

vas only to enforce the commonlaw
ulo In regard to restraint of trade and
sad to the Senate from so elementary
book as Boovmt8 Law Dictionary

show that Congress when it con
emned every combination or

of trade only
itended unreasonable restraint and not
ioea reasonable restraints which the
ammon law of England and America
ad
It in the recent opinion

n the Northern Securities casethat the
lefendants believed that because
lid not Intend to diminish and
llrotnlsh the quantity of traffio over the
wo roads after the Northern Securities
Company came into ownership of a ma
iority of the stock of both of theta there

tho AntiTrust law of iso had not
wen violated by them That is clear

that port of the opinion of the
court in the Northern Securities case in
hlcb it refers to third branch of tho
tefenoo of the defendants which was

Tbat the combination proven waa one formed

i Lid of eomaere and not to restrain II la otbtr
meSs that It was erne enlarge the volume
f Intentau trattc lbs public

The court insisted that it could not
sent to the proposition and assigned-
ho following reasons

It may be that such a virtual consolidation
f sod ccmpeUnf line of railroad M baa

laklnc brood itw of the situation-
i beneficial to the public rather than hIraM It
tar be tfa tae motive which Inspired the corn
ination by whkfc Ibis
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wbony laudable and unselfish toil the comblnaOo

via by thr Individual defendantt to prot-
err wttoh bad t ten committed to

chart or It nay be that lbs combination was

Initial and a neoesaary step In the accomplishing

of treat designs which If carried out as they wei-

cjncdved would prove to be of Inestimable valu

10 the communltlei which these and t

the country at luce-
We shill neither affirm nor deny either of thea

prepositions because they present law which w-

are sot caned upon to determine and torn of thei
Involve questions which are not within the

of say to decide InrolTlDC u they

dons policy which Oonrrcas rOUSt dtta
nine

It la our duty to ascertain whether the pro
dl clos a combination In direct rutralnl of later
state commerce that la to aay a comblaatlo

whereby the power baa been acquired to aupprei
competition between two or more
parallel floes of road engaged la Interstate com

mere
combination and we hav

little hesitation In answcrtnc this question In th
affirmative then the AnilTrust set as It has be
heretofore Interpreted by court of lad reaen
his been violated aad the Oovemment It SCUlls

to a decree

The gist of the reason why the cowl
could not assent to the third propositioi
of the defendants was that by the corn
blnation into between tho do
fendants Securities Corn

pony had acquired the potter to suppresi
competition

U therefore the defendants had 01
the trial offered to prove that neithei
of them ntendVd to restrain treStle ovei
the conroUdsted roads and that the

effect of tbe merger had not been t
diminish the traffic but had on the con-
trary greatly Increased it the cowl
would have ruled out the testimony ai
irrelevant and inconsequential upon
the ground that the contract in prool
was evidence conclusive of restraint ol

trade and of intention to restrain it
It was certainly not unreasonable for

tho defendants to be advised by com-

petent counsel and to believe that
the ruling of tho Supreme

Court In The Joint Traffic Association-
case a trial court would admit evidence
tending to show the intention of the de-

fendants and of the practical results ol
the merger In order to provo the inno-
cence of the defendants

Little progress can be made by dwell-

ing now on the sincerity of the
either political party to
force railway competition by

after that form of
to decay and yet it seems that

within a dozen years after the law ol
1800 only two or at the most three suits
were begun by the Government at Wash-
ington to enforce railway competition-

that they were begun under Mr CLEVE

LAM B Administration that In each
the Judges of the lower courts held in

the localities affected wets opposed to
the Governments arid not till
the cases arrived was It
adjudged by a divided court that the
right of individuals under the Constitu-
tion to make private contracts Is sub-

ordinated to the right of to
enforce tho play of
tween Interstate railways and to destroy
the business of naturally rival railways
whenever the trade Is not competitive

AttorneyGeneral KNOX in his Pitts
burg speech of Oct 11 1002 delivered
after he had answered the Presidents
inquiry respecting a prosecution of the
Northern Securities merger criticised
tbe decision of the Supreme Court of
1807 in The TransMissouri Freight
Association oaso wherein tbe Anti
Trust law of 1890 was applied to railways-
in violation of the common law which
the court said made Illegal all contracts-
In restraint of trade whether reasonable-
or unreasonable-

The opinions of the AttorneyGeneral-
which were exprewed less than a year
ago when an election was pending can
well enough bo taken now as an Ideal of
railway legislation that ought to be
He seems to have been then In harmony
with Senator HOAR and the minority
members of the Supremo Court He
seems to have stood then by the common
law which the AntiTrust law rejected
and to have appreciated the conditions
of modem railway life and the decay of
cutthroat competition conducted not
by railway directors but by local
agents in defence of directors

Ho for example
A law rerultUnt Interstate commerce for Ita

protection acatost restraint no broad as to cover all
persons whose buslnen Is conducted under sire
menu which are In any way or to any extent In-

mtralnt of trade rnlf bt exclude thousands of small
concerns eonducttnt Industries In one State from
marketIng thdr products In others but a law which
only covers contracts and combination In restraint
of trade J ttftiut by Uu tmxio lav would ex
glade an hurtful combinations and eouptrade-
Contrets can if It teot fit adopt the scheme of that
law In the enforcement ot such law each oaee M
it arose would be considered upon Its own tide
and the rule of rildanc would be a laid dew by
the Supreme Court of the United State that la

public welfare la Stat considered and If It be not
Involved and the restraint upon on party U Ml
creator than protection to the othi r party require
the contract may be sustained Tbe queitloa la
whether under the particular circumstances
ihe oaae and the nature of the particular contract
nvolved In It the Is or la not reasonable

The Northern Securities case was not
considered upon its own facts but

upon judicial presumptions-
The whole of the foregoing extract

and especially the last paragraph con
lns as we understand the gist of the

efence in vain interposed by the
rn Tho
re with felicity In

icse sentences in the
HomeyGenerals speech
The real of the statute of
90 as by an actual trial

tnder the law of 1800 In a
is a sufficient

consideration of the situation as
son in the results thereof which are bo
ore the The gist of that statute
i in which declares that

wry contract combination or consplr
in restraint of trade and commerce

mong the several States or with foreign
ations is illegal The ambiguity of the

tatute is in the phrase in restraint
or commerce

the Federal statute of Umlta
ions of two years or whatever the num

er of years the term may be interposes
o protect the individuals who were

in the Northern Securities
a e each one of them is as liable to a
rimlnal indictment and under the de
ree of the court in thatNorthenafleoorKj
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ties ease It is not easy to sea how one
them could escape conviction

is another why the
reconsideration of the statut

which is that other railways and the
officers are in peril if naturally con
poling they have or
dated their power
such railways will be safe if the merge
or consolidation or control was occon
pUshed prior to June 20 1800 Foden
statutes of limitations protect

against criminal Indictments Th
Federal Constitution forbidding ex pot

law will prevent criminal or
suits fox offences anterior to the
any enactment But it is not so oortai
that the Constitution will protect compel
Itlve railway mergers against civil pit
ceedlngs to declare tho mergers Illega
notwithstanding what tho Constitutlo
declares regarding the Impairing of ante

contracts Retrospective lawi
look backward and retroactiv

laws which act backward have not boa
favored but everything will depend o
what executive officers and the Judge
shall say

It matters nothing that what has pro
such recent convulsion in tho in

and investment world is Judge

made law That law when declared b
the Supreme Court of the United State
Is as much law as If enacted by Congree
and approved by the President so
as it Is not modified either by Congree
or by the court

What is needed now is careful recon
slderatlon of tbe whole subject by voter
and Congress and especially in ordo
that there shall exist uniform rallwa
conditions throughout the whole coun
try It is absurd as well as unjust tha
in the Northeastern portion of the Unite
States tho rule of community of

shall prevail in railways as i

England but in the Northwester
part there shall be an opposite rule
which is tho rule of cutthroat
titlon by railway traffic agents
the Northern Securities decree It I

absurd and unjust that the defendant-
In the Northern Securities case shall b
denounced punished and injured fo
doing nothing more than others have

been by tho Government permitted b
do and have done in otber parts of tIn
country with railways naturally com
poting If competitive values for

service in Northwestern portioi
of the United States is to be the rule
It should bo in New England In Now

ork and in all other parts of the
If preventing play of compett
is criminal in the Northwest I

should be everywhere Evon If whlcl-
is not probable the in the

Northern Securities t

violate the law of 1800 and their property-
is thereby by a decree of the Fedora
equity court placed in a condition fron
which it cannot be extricated exocptlnj
by Federal statute it is certainly a hard-
ship that the property of a multitude
of innocent persons shall without anj
illegal act or Intention of theirs be sud
denly put in the same category and al
Income therefrom kept back and ro
strained-

If it shall turn out after exam-
Ination that during a half dozer
years train the enactment of the

law of 1800 nobody believed or
suspected that such a decree upon
facts offered In evidence could bo en-

tered aa has been entered in the
am cue then it

that the Govern
meat at Washington shall at the earliest
opportunity give relief

Another Mast Gone
Shamrock III is the fourth ninety

to buckle up her most that
distinguished company being
f tho last two Shamrocks Columbia

Constitution The tumbling over o

Is topmast in an easy broezo
bending of Defenders

which caused her to be taken out of
race and the parting of tho Ylgllanti
bowsprit shroud with the consoquenw-
if bowsprit and topmast both being car
ned away make up the list of serious
uccidents occurring during the process-
f experiment with the enormous forces

mod in the groat Cup yachts
Of course there will be a more or less

vehement chorus that tho nlnotyfootora-
re extreme and wrong and impossible

Tot not noise enough can bo made in that
to drown the snapping of dozens

ipon dozens of masts of twontyono
boters and such like during the last few
ears of rapid development in pleasure
raft A few great guns cannot silence

rattle of the muskets of a regiment of
ifontry This or that thing in this or
oat big boat has not been strong enough

that is the whole of it AU her prodo
have outlived their troubles and

Jiamrock HI will do the same though
amentably to her misfortune is added

death of a sailor The undlshearten
jle Sir may be expected to

his boat in its scotia
order

The another warning to
IERREHIIOFP to another inspection-
f his last strand

the very best wire of
or an extra bolt in her chain

can do no harm

The Attack oa the Election Law
The law creating a metropolitan eleo

ion district with a Superintendent and
k staff of olds having police was
assed by the Legislature as a

neons of putting an end to ooloniza
ion Selection of JOHN McCcLuan as

Superintendent was dictated or at
east justified by the fact that as the
ormer captain of the Elizabeth street
irecinct Including most of tho Second
Ad Sixth districts he was especially fa
oilior with the practice condemned-

On the 12th of August 1888 at a
ag of tho Tammany
Jommltteo the bill was to bo-

n unconstitutional enactment special
sgislstion of the most reprehensible
haracter the citizens of the
Mtropolis of selfgovernment
totally unjustifiable and radical scheme

solely for Republican partisan
and a manifest Insult to tho

intelligence and patriotism of
tie citizens of the Greater New York who
ustly pride themselves on the purity
nd fairness of their elections
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allotted quota of deputies provided
under the law or to submit any list
names or to accept any appointment-
the Kings County General Democrat
Committee a like course so di

the and Queen
Against the law against the principle
election supervision embodied in i

against its enforcement Tammany
has been carrying on for five
vigorous resistance not only In this
but the Legislature whore its repn-
scntatlvos have at last succeeded In cur
tailing tho appropriation given for th
Election Department from 100000 th
first year to 175000 this

It has been no secret the war o
the law was conducted chiefly by Senate
SULLIVAN in whose district the enforce
mont of tho law had been most notice
able and curiously enough tho curtail
ment of the law by cutting the

for its enforcement and th
displacement of its first and fdwayi
efficient Superintendent ore acoompUshe
in the administration of a Republics
Governor

The Accident on the Iowa
Tho of inquiry convened to ta

of the explosion of on
of the 12inch guns of the battleship Iowa
on Thursday of last week has reported t
Admiral HiaaiKSOK that it has been un-

able to roach any conclusion In the mat
tor Tho shot during tho firing of whlcl
the gun exploded was fired at a targe
some 1700 yards or one
distant

The first explanation was that
projectile had burst In the gun
servers testified before the o
inquiry that they saw it fall near th
target Another theory is that there
was an accumulation of smokelesspow-
der gases at the point where tho gui
burst some distance in front of the
trunnions and outside of the turret
Further Investigation of this theory wll
be made

It would seem to be evident however
that there Is a lack of definite knowledge

of the effect of smokeless powder upon
ordnance of all kinds The gun thai

was manufactured in 1805

Jan 1 of this year had been fired

135 From 1805 to the end of 1801

had been used In It since

then smokeless powder had largely re-

placed the other kind
The explosion of the Iowas gun li

regrettable only on account of the deaths
of the three sailors caused by it In it
self it must bo welcomed as the short-
est road to Indispensable knowledge ol
smokeless powder

Although Mr DBVKBT Is a weighty
he 1 not so heavy as the unanimous judg-
ment of an Appellate Division of th 8u
promo Court Under the Primary law
constitution of the Tammany Hall Executivi
Committee Mr DXVUT would be-

is matter resting in the
hands of the General Committee
Mr DBVMIT is a hopeless minority
Mr CHABLXS F Mcnrnr is

In the tntsrurban baseball contest
the ftusploee of the National League which
began hereabouts w are for
victory for New la Inter
borough struggle between ManhntUn and
Brooklyn good citizenship of the
city forbids preference for one borough
over the other We hear with delight
shouts of triumph from the rooters fo
either side

THB BUMS pUn of ttmnfJHng under
at Thirtyfourth street so that

will not Interfere with
traffic appears In

CANTORS report to the Mayor for 1003

Tunnels at Thirtyfourth street and at Canal
street and numerous other streets would
be of the

COLOR LINE IN BANDS

New OrlMtnit ObjrcUoni to Colored Mens
Muslo Rebuked In North Carolina

Frtn Uu 7lol l0fc Post
Those who have chart of the local arrant em ents

for the Confederate reunion at New Orleans very
properly want music and call for twenty
The bands of the city all belon to a
some of them are composed of colored people To
supply the twenty bands called for neces

sari to Include some at least of artists
and this the local managers object to and have
been noUfled by the union that unless they accept
Ihenrtribands along witb tha wblte they eanmarcb
without music

Where the objection to the colored musicians can
come In we fall to see They will only be employed-
for their nothing more and we venture
to say more really Insplrlnr heart

music than all the other band composed of
fordrners u they are ever dreamed of and more
reacblnt alter the Southern heart

Why the only distinctive American music today
are Southern negro melodies And when did
Southern people cease employing the colored
stunt or tooltnt Instrument or both for
strictly social functions We nave danced an nlfht-
UU broad daylight and gone horns with flrts

the Inspiring strains of Old Frank John
Pompey Loot and they have auccenaora

who are quite u responsive to demands upon them
If our belles and beaux can afffard to to the
music ot colored bands we old veteran can afford
to march to the strains of Dixie or the
Bird or the rubber when
our own and If any one on earth
ever threw his soul Into his music It our Southern
netro when he Is cloning halleluiah touching the
lltht or tooting a familiar Southern melody
on a horn

Let the committee of arrangements go on with
Its business The Old Vets are willing for the sons
ot their old plantation darkle to make ouslo for
them anywhere

PARADOX TUB TELESCOPE

e of Star Image
Agitating the

AisWaM AMotl I Fret L fki f
Vu isVtit

I add few words ta reference to your newly
Introduced device for prevenUng the wellknow
Beet of boiling ol the teleacoplo Image a dim
ulty due to the earths atmosphere and which has
listed always and everywhere aad which aaa-

eemeJ until lately so Insurmountable that It has
not even thought of aa subject to correction
The you have suggested consists eases
tally not In keeping the air still within andwithout

telescope tube but In violently arltatlnc It over
j great a range as possible A 11Inch blower run

an electrto motor was caused to exhaust air
tbelnner tube at a halt points along the

ube and to fore air In at other points alternate
rtth these so as thus vlolenUy to disturb or
he air by forcing a vigorous circulation of
be whole path of the beam from the coMostat to the
olar Image This unquestionably reduced the
boiling There was a very matted boiling
efore sterlIng the blower by another arrange
aenl This nearly disappeared while the blower
ras running One observer estimated
jifouraftha overcome another thought UUle more
ban a quarter remained This last result U to-
urprtslng that I constrained to add that ths-
xpertmenta so tar an not exhaustive having beta
arrled on but abort time

Good La f r M Tear-
Y m the LmtttOii rml r sf-

rd ward 8 Glaucock ot Harrisburg III who pn-
rnlM th wreck ot the Dig Four passenger train
bere recently bat been given a PSAS for hlmajf

family over Ibo entire system lor a period ot-
yata M reward
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WILL TRY MONK FRANCIS

OuLrfM Against Bead of Order of U-
iAteaemcqt t y Bbbep Coleman

The Rev Paul James Francis minister
general of the Order of tho Atonement
with headquarters at Garrisons Is to b
brought to trial Papers In the case hav
boon prepared It is said by Bishop Cole
man of Delaware in which
Bev Mr Francis is

The to do with the teaching
of the Francis who for seine year

advocated the Episcopal
acknowledging the

for the tin of de
riled the spiritual of tho
Recently havo appeared
miss a periodical Uunpf
They have not the

but have been published
headquarters of the Atone
meet at

A leader of the Catholic In the Epis-
copal Church said yesterday

Oatholloi have n
with the position taken

Rev Mr Francis and of tao Atone-
ment There Is no element u
desire union with the or Rome

are behind that ha
urged Bishop Coleman to prepare paper
to Mr lYaooia to

It I unfair to us with the burde
of such a man Somebody his orui
a mountain at Garrisons 300
and upon one side of It be ha

so called the othe
ide hi slater under a Order of th

Atonement house
Doth have been a mountain to u

TRACKS OVER VACOVttS DAM

Aldermens Committee Will nrport Water
ably on the Franchise

The Aldermens Committee on Railroad
held a public hearing yesterday on
franchise asked for by the Union Rallwa
Company to cross Macombs Dam Bridge
The of Estimate has already fixed

the compensation upon which
the franchise shall bo let and It now re-

mains with the Aldermen to pass upon
actual grant

Couvilller suggested that the
franchise M now drawn amended
no as to provide for on interchange of trans-
fers Union and Motropolltoi
systems-

Some of thonn who in support o
the franchise told Mr Couvilller
thought of him and motives in some

language Father Mullln-
ahalctnu his flit direction of Mr
Couvilller exclaimed

You are a nice kind of a man to come
and oppose this franchise you who

and can travel
town on the elevated for one fare
we on the scorched to death
In summer and frozen to death In winter
because we have to walk half a sails
the bridge

Park Euatia George

Morris owners
naked the committee to recommend the
granting of the franchise It will do eo

ECONOMY IN SYRACUSE

Commlaatoner of PnbUe Work Turns Out
Electrto Light to the City Halt

BTBACUSS 17 Owing to a desire-
to save bills for the city the
dark corridors of the city hall are now
lighted with oldfashioned lanterns Com-
missioner of Public Thompson-
baa been insisting on In

light end the halls have
of Safety Mutman

In attempting to get to his office In the
over a mop pall akinnnd

be turned on one of the chandeliers-
In front of bis office and the elevator boy
Immediately turned It off
had Commissioner
not to let It burn Commissioner Llstmaa
then sent out and a lantern and
up over the door Qty Treasurer

also one over his door
is so dark we are afraid some one will

us In the hallway and get a bag of
aid

Commissioner Thompson when be saw

had lantern they didnt need
electricity

JUDGE 8 YEARS WITHOUT OATH

TtedenbBTtf Sworn In at Last but Hi-

Deetsteo Mar Be Attacked
TaxxTON April 17Judge William H-

Vredenburg sworn In today aa a
member of the Court of Errors and
having served five years of a
term without taking the oath of office
It ls understood that the members of the
court have been aware of this for ome
weeks but the fact became public
after the administration of the oath

Some apprehension U felt lest the validity-
of oases which

sat and may be attacked In
case the be called

decide a rather delicate point While
be Impression seems to be the de

that Judge Vredenburg
dofacto member of court
that his status has been a

of much anxiety to the Chancellor and
Chief

DRIFTED 2000 MILES

Hulk of the Ebraezer Haggett-
In Port at the

schooner Hag
was dismasted and abandoned

n a November gale between 1 runswiok-
Ja and New York has been towed to
flores In the Azores to a de

received the agents yesterday
hulk drifted aOOO
picked

Balarle of Cetatry Minister
IA Carbifen allJife nc r-

Tbe tyoteAtrvam n Influential organ of the
Baptist Church baa lately furnished a ym

which1 a number of Baptist
why they desired to

heir In on particular
that It U very

teed and and properly educate a
ariDy on alarle the averace
alary of threefourth of the Baptist raster
n three New England States reported to be
oly lioo Perhaps the would be

denominations In
Church the averse U sllirhUy more

Small salaries unsettle more ministers
than other one thine Expenses In

eaae with increase of famllle and
le growth of their children and It I but

desire a
t pastorate Improvement
nances
Fifty year though salarlM

as now ministers were
Not only was the

of a dollar and tim demands
purse fewer but congregations found

their gent things and
heir prosperity with the pastor

many their
iy to the larder and i o abundant
supply of fuel to so

and ont to the that it wits
altoKf ther untnie what of a cer-

iln church by a pastor The
may not seem large It means

inch money and a llvlne Anniversaries
other ocxauilon b l lns

ln rs and were by elfts-
II has chanced Is ex-
et to provide out of a

hleh Is not but small and vary
ten Irregularly paid

Fkrslclaa asS Im AppeadlcltU
To m EDITOK OP THe sv r To most of

b members of the Amalgamat Ampu
sled Appendices It will appear that
ay one should question rot a moment the Im
ortant part that a physician plays In a cue of
ippeadlciaa Aa a member la good standing of
bat order I have a right to speak somewhat dog

oa the subject Not many year ago I
o of the most skilled IB New

Fork ngVdlag aa obstreperous vermiform After
a examination b said Do you know what I
would do If I thought I had appendicitis I would
irompUyconrjtt a physician Bke
Ad attn be said It was tune to operate Id call a
urceon and not before Van DIM

doC the
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SMUGGLING AT MANILA

on the Transport Seward From
Addressed to Army Offlcrn-

WAsniNOTOX 17 The War r-

partment has that an effort
was recently made by army officer to
emuggle a quantity of curio Into
the Philippines of auty
The goods were captured on the army
transport Seward which had returned
from Hong Kong where

repairs Information given by a
former employee of the transport enable
tho customs official to locate the article
in prepared lockers

some of the men on Mud
the hnd been going on In

the
pollen A search WM of the cl

brought to light of pack
agen two of labelled
name of Capt Harry D Chamberlain
Quartermaster The other

wore addressed to prominent
army officers in Manila was
made Chamberlain and h

Davis IJo was afterward brought before
Judge CroHsfleld of the of

but released on own recognis-
ance for a hearing later

COLLEGE DEBATING LEAGUE

Columbia Cornell and Pennirivanla
a ThreeYear Agreement

A triangular debating league composed-
of Columbia Cornell and the University-
of Pennsylvania to obtain for three year
was organized at a conference of delegates-
In Earl Hall yesterday By the terms
of tho agreement the university under
whose auspices a debate b held shall sub
mit tho subject of the debate to the visiting
university at least two the

The choice teat
visiting university and shall be

the subject
shall be to represent

any of tho universities
years residence who previously

Yale Harvard or the
two other universities In the In de-
bate or other university with which

10 executive committee new
league I composed of Arthur L Strasser

Pennsylvania

PROCATHEDRAL NO

Stanton Street Church to Be
to Episcopal City

Bishop Potter as soon as details san be
arranged will give up responsibility
ProCathedral In Stanton street and the
work there will cease to be part
cathedral foundation of St John the De
vine By action of St parish
vestry on Wednesday title
to the property ordered transferred-
to the Protestant Episcopal City
Society and Potter will

The vicar U the Rev Phil
Kerridgo and his wife was formerly Miss

a daughter Dr

said the Superintendent of the
Mission Society no plans
bad concerning Its manage

He the present staff
the work

certainly continue unchanged

EXAS FOR OX OLNXY

of Legislature on Demeeratl Candi-

date One Dryn Vote
AUSTIN Tex April lrThe Texas Legl

has been polled to ascertain the
reference of It members for out

candidate for President Tho
hole of the majority between Parker
f New York and Olney of Maasaohtiaetta

Parker ha a lead over In
of expressed preferences but the Muss

itisetta man when it oomee
second choice

A number of members spoke In the
terms of develand reason of

i utterances but they would not

blDlllty
A small number favor Gorman pi slary

U was dlaclosed by this canvass that
Bryan has one adherent as a

Presidential candidate A small
Lumber advocated Hill of New York

INN FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

llnmnl Ask Trustee Delp TtMsa GIlt
In nulldlng It

The Williams College Alumni Anorla
lon of New York city held annual

and smoker at Delmonloo Lest night
L petition was circulated asking the trus-

ses of the college to support the
i the alumni to an Williams
own to be open all the year round for the

of graduates
Tho were elected

Frederick B Jennings 7Jj vIe
iresldents John 83 and

63 secretary Francis 8
utchlna 1900 CommIttee

Vila Beckwlth BO Edward O
83 Charles B Johnson 00 John B

91 E Dimon Bird 97

harts Parka 01 and William KvsrdsU

SURROGATE MUST DECIDM-

g on the Proposed Divides C the
George P Ctlman Estate

The refusal of Surrogate Thomas to
the compromise bad been

nterod Into between the administrators
f F Oilman estate and
1 Hartford who has been fighting for a
liars in the estate ba
M Appellate Division The compromise

on an that
lould be capitalized at 12100000 to

the tea and that
dmlnlitrator should receive 11 50000 In

stock while Hartford was
balance of 150000 of preferre-

dad all of the 700000 of common
The Division the Suite
ate had Jurisdiction and should have

the of the oem
romlse The proceedings are aooord

referred Surrogate

EARING THE NEGROS BURDEN

Washington Tells flow He Ot a
Uft Prom Edward EvereU

Booker T Washington was the guest of

eachers College Columbia University

esterdav afternoon He delivered n
ddrcas to tho and students on

Industrial Education-
Mr Washington told how Edward Everett

a for him once la B

before the two men had met Just
anno he saw that the colored man wi

verburdenod with baggage and coo
ludod as follows

Each onn can help to lift the burden fron
shoulders of In so doing hn

be himself and making
ur If this Is done the will come

then the moo problem will be solved

IREMENS TWOPLATOON BILL

Expected to Veto It It Would

Cost 9t ooOOO a Year

Mayor Low received yesterday a bU

for a twoplatoon In

Fire Department He will give a boar

g on the bill on Thursday It la i

but also the thrt poll
if it reaches hint Fire r-

turgl that to tie
rutern Into effect would moan the addiuoJ

2000 firemen to the force and so rai-
Mt to the city of t oomft
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